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F u l l  S t a c k  W e b  D e v e l o p e r
I'm an experienced web developer with a strong skill set in modern technologies. I've recently
worked extensively with Next.js and React, seamlessly incorporating Typescript. In the past, I've
successfully used Vue.js and Laravel. My adaptability and commitment to staying current with
technology make me a valuable asset for diverse web projects.

Experience

I worked as a freelancer for a client who needed a portfolio website for a local pastry
business. Laravel framework and MVC architecture were utilized to deliver a functioning
website with features such as user authentication, admin dashboard, email sending

Full Stack Web Developer

2021 Feb - 2021 Jun
MyCookingLife | Baku, Azerbaijan

Worked as a part-time web developer and collaborated with a team of developers and
designers on multiple interesting projects such as a warehouse management system. I
improved my skills in technologies such as React, Typescript and Laravel

Full Stack Web Developer

2022 Feb - 2022 Oct
Vantevo AS | Larvik, Norway

Kaunas University of Technology
Bachelor of Science: Informatics
2022

React

Laravel

Javascript

Next.js

Vue.js

Typescript

English - Advanced

Azerbaijani - Native

Expertise

Languages

Turkish - Conversational

Projects

As a final project in my last year at university, I developed an application where users can
create real estate listings and look for other listings on the website. Features such as user
authentication, user authorization, and real estate search from a map were implemented.
The project was built using Laravel and Vue.js

EvAl
2022 Feb - 2022 Jun

A web app where users can generate a digital invoice based on their information. It can be
used by freelancers or businesses and can be customized for their needs. Technologies
used in this application are Nextjs, React and Typescript. The project is ongoing

Real Estate Advertisement Platform

2023 Feb - Present

Invoify
Invoice generator web app

@aliabb01
Github

https://github.com/aliabb01

